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Governor Combs Honors Jane Edwards
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Baxter Halts Rice's Unauth'orized Spending: Employees Balk At
Costly Methods of Operation By Flamboyant City Official
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In a statement to the Fulton News last September
before Bill Rice was elected City Commission
er he
strongly advocated a balanced budget for the City
Tiree gals and a guy admire the Kentucky Colonel's commiss
and
ion
sent to Jane Edwards on Wednesday by Governor Bert (ombs.
Jane pointed out the necessity "to operate within that
well deserves the honor after the heroism she exhibit
ed last Friday amount." Records at the Fulto
night when the Derby Cafe caught on fire. Presenting
n City Hall indicate that
the commission
the City is still operating without a budget and moreon behalf of Governor Combs is Paul Westpheling, HI.
Mrs. C. D.
Edward,
. Jane's mother stands behind little Ginger Edward
s while over Mr. Rice has spent more than $700 more than
Jane, (right) keeps saying she did nothing to deserve
the
the Governor's $500 "budg
honor.
eted" to him for improvements to the city
(See Diary.)
cemetery.
So indiscriminate have been Mr. Rice's expendiFuture City Offices
Jottings
tures over and above his cemeter37 budget that City
I
9
For Lee Cantrell And Manager Roland Baxter halted the services of a surveYFrom
•ir0 S
or and helper at $4.00 an hour, hired indefinitely
by
Linda Alexander?
Commi
ssioner Rice, who calls himself public works eomLee Cantrell and Linda Kay
Alexander may someday. occupy missidner without recourse to authority or legality unofficial offices in the twin city der the'city manager form
of government, according to
area if the experience they reBaxter.
ceived at Girl's State

Note Book

in Murpheysboro, Tenn. is an indication. Lee
was chosen alderman of Blount
City and Linda was elected alderman of Forest City. Both are
towns they represented at the
gathering. Lee is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Winter and Linda
Kay is the -daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. K. Alexander.
The newly elected governor of
Girls' State is Arden Kay Sampson, of Knoxville, and is a senior
at Bearden High School there.

. . . is this better?

At the March meeting of the
City Commission a sum of $500
was voted upon to be spent for
maintenance and improvement to
Greenlee Cemetery. Mr. Rice spent
a total of $870 in May and a total
of $362 is due the surveyor and
helper for services not yet paid
them. Other supplies and maintenance yet to be paid for unbudgeted monies spent by Mr.
Rice will make the amount far in
excess of the $500 allocation.
Mr. Rice, whose activities as a

Commissioner have run the gauntlet from being ordered out of lhe
City Hall by Police Chief Duck
Smith for using profane"languege,
to objecting to the payment of invoices that he himself authorized,
has crossed departmental authority to such an extent that the resignations of at least three lopetime city employee's are being
rumored.
City Manager Baxter told this
reporter that up well three weeks
ago Mr. Rice, wi'hout the per(Continued on page five)

School Officials Urge Compliance With
Kentucky Law Requiring Immunizations

Firiton Mayor„,e: ad Commissioners met Mon,.
Plenty Builders, nightThe
for their regular lime meeting, transacted gull.
bit of business and adjourned after about 2 1-2 ho'..
Plenty Lots, Too clima
xed by the now-frequent spectacle, of Counciln.rd,
Bill
Rice
disagreeing With all who did not share
Many Regulations his -views.loudly
At one point City. Manager Baxter Sound
it

The ou nets of Meadem vier
advisable to leave the room in order to eontrol his t-mSubdivision
have filed suit per,
after Rice, agreeing to an expenditure for Baxter to
against the City of Fulton and
its allied agencies to rescind make last Max' 7, loudly protested his havin
g riptde.it.
or amend an ordinance that reRice in private life a salesman) also advised the
quires certain improvements to
the subdivision before residences group that "you,can't trust a salesaysAn he'll telt you anything to get an order” in protesting !tut-chase
can he constructed.
spocia
Meadowview. owned Jointly cleaning fluid for water meters suel
is usod
l'111
by Dr. John Lloyd Jones and - towns
around.Fulton. -and which the 1110t(T. tionnatp,
Dick Meacham have some forty
lots for sale in the area and ac- and salesman had maintained was the proper -eleanttig
cording to one of the owners, agent for the job: When told
that his chcsaper diltd
prospective home-builders in acid
substitute was frowned on by the Health Dartthe subdivision are being turned down because regulations of met because. of its danger in contact with litimaa
the Planing and Zoning Com- Rice stated "The Board of Healt
h doesn't know everymission prohibit such building.
thing."
The suit filed against the city.
the Planing and Zoning CommisThe Mayor at.li Omimissioners penelty on water and gas bill rt •
paid' by th•• 10th or the mint!
sion. the Board of Adjustment voted to pay the bills for
the
and Jean Smith. the city's build- cleaning fluid and that incurre with service tiutornatically rat of'
d to users not
paid by Ott- 211th.
ing inspector contends that the by Baxter over Rice's protest.
the case of gas tiser, an addi•' •
subdivision was organized and
Informed source- told The News
al $5 will be charged for th
In operation before the law gov- after the
meeting that Rice him- meting
the meter, and el ete,erning subdivisions was passed self may have
some explaining to for reconnecting
with the eaee
by the 1960 Kentucky General do when he
pre,111: his bill for former user.
Water users
Assembly. Among requirements cemetery improv
m,nt soon which charged only
a 55 r-ccot.trrt.t.
of the new law is that the sub- project has
repertedly gone far fee:
division owners build paved over the
authorized level.
--Hear
d a petition un sented lv
streets, curbs and gutters. exAt Monday's or,' trig the Mayor
Frank Welch on behalf of the
tend 'utility lines and other im- and -Commission
ers:
dent
property owners in the -Wo
provements.
—Denied a petition hy properly Block
of Court Drive to 2. • th,
The matter of the suit was owners on Mulberr
y Street for the City to pave the street
discussed at Monday's Commis- city to repave
on a trortthis 1)14.1c-long foot assessm
ent bask. and voted
sion meeting and it was the con- street at the
City's expense:
to
get
to
work
on the prole,
census of the city officials that
'
rii!! •
- Voted to levy i 10 perct•nt
(Continued on' page 'fio:-)
the subdivision owners proceed
with their,sult to test the validity of the law. Meanwhile some
40 vacant Jots in the subdivision
remain vacant with prospective
home-owners wanting to build.
James Warren is attorney for
the subdivision's owners.

Well, if you looked at the heed
of my column last week, you
noticed that I changed the picture.
Some time ago Mattie Rice told
me that she wished I'd change the
picture I had before the one last
week and I said I was going to do
School officials in the Kentucky area are today reit when I found time. Recently I
was talking with my folks in minding parents of presc
hool children who intend to
Mississippi and they were just
enter the first grade next year of the new immunization
right ugly about that somber-looking photo and said: "Don't let law. The law requires that al). children entering school
it run another week." Well, on for the first time must
he immunized against certain di- Dr. V. A. Jacks..:.. Clinton phypress day last week the boys in
seases. At the same time health and education officials sician and surgeon, stated this
the back shop helped me look
There
!,.. chang.es mad,
week that he is cloiing his offices
around for another one and al- and private physicians fear it may be impossible to
com- here at the end
, the pastries f the 111t thodirtt
WELCOME HOME!
though it was a younger version, pletely enforce Kentu
at this month and
Kay Prewer.
cky's new law.
7.1rs. 'Earl -Taylor has returned Church it the Puitoi, art,,i • tellowi
. I"
will spend the entire summer in
I thought it looked pretty good for
to her home in Fulton after an ing 'the annual- conference in been nanud editor of TH. •
Lexington.
One stumbling block is a short- machinery to comply
an aging lady.
, as nearly
extended visit in Seattle,. Wash.
W. T. News. student newspaper at Mt
age of the new Sabin oral polio as possible, with th7ene
ray State C'ollege,.. for 190T -t;13."
w regulaHis wife and daughter will ac- with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Baker. Barnes u-ta returned to
vaccine. Its use on a statewide tion.
, Tom Rickman. Denton,
company him to Lexington where Of course she visited the World's, Methodist Church.
Tuesday the mail brought a let- basis probably will not
be possiThey have the strong support they will reside at 2130
The following were
ter from home and they threaten- ble before schools open.
Nicholas- Fair and it was great, says she.
re- t appointed by Presrdent Lalt.h If.
of doctor groups.
Woods.
turned to churches in this area:
„ville Road.
ed to come up here and either
Another problem is indecision
Norman L. Crittend,,n. IV( sleyCOME BACK SOON!
take a picture of me or find one on how best to implement
Passed by the 1962 General AsOther staff Mt natta-- wen- -.ethe new
Bethlehem:
that looked at least human. But law which requires
lected
that all school sembly, House Bill 236 puts the
Prof. J. II Edreendeee
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Burton and
TAKE A DiP!
Harold
Craig,
that's a family for you. No mat- children have written
Walnut
Cruvedirector of jeurnalism, end eTiss
proof of im- burden of enforcement on "govtheir little son have been visiting Dukedom-Ilicev
ter how homely you are they munization
ille;
•
It's time to get in the swim at with home folks
against diphtheria, erning bodies of public and private
here and in TriWilliam Baldwin. South Fulton Brewer.
think you're pretty, and greater lockjaw, and polio before
they can schools." Fines up to $100 or a Willow Plunge Popl. Morgan City, In Fulton they visited with Circuit..
love hath no man than for my attend class this fall.
They are as follow,
maximum of 60 days in jail are Fields, the pool's manager, will Jane's parents the Wales
Austins.
Bev. H. E. Russell.- former pasfamily to think I can look like
Sara Farthing, Mayfield. news
give lessons to beginners and more Also a guest
However, health authorities are provided for.
in the Austin home trim'here, was returued
anything but a washed out dish- in the process of
to the editor; Charles Racers.
advanced students. The schedule. this week
(Continued on pace pee)
setting up the
was
Mrs. Stan Doden'Thoyersburg First Church, and
rag. Eve looked high and low for
Rev. 111-, and Karen Dublin. Fulton. asof the classeg will be announced of Freepor
t. Illinois. She is the J. L. Leggett, to the
a picture to please them and perParis First sistant news ethers: Eranc,.s
later.
former - Thelma Fox.
Church.
haps another friend or two, but
Rickman, Benton. feature editor; •
what can I do. I look like I do,
Betty Bartee, Trtnton. assistant
and there's just no faking a picfeature editor.
ture to make me look differently.
Bob McGaughey. Hopkinsville,
sports editor: Susan Brame. HoeLooking for a good picture of
kinsville, surety editor; Larry
myself reminds me of all the
Barton, Canton. cartoonkt; ;01(1
pleasant and funny experiences
so, chat writer. SI-twit.% llenotn,
Kentucky's and Fulton and
I've had with Mary Nelle Wright
Kuttawa: Ernest Vaughn. ProviA delegation of Fulton County
through the years trying to get, Hickman County's Dairy Prin- 4-H club members left by bus
dence: and Alma e; 'I lams.
what she terms, a good picture cesses were guests at the Fulton Monday morning for Dawson
of herself. If you have.noticed the Rotary Club Tuesday. They were Springs, Kentucky to attend the
healthy financial condition of the guests of W. P. (Dub) Burnette. 444 Camp. They will return here
Polaroid Corporation late'y it's whose firm, the Fulton Pure Mil
riday afternoon.
because I have bought so much Company is sponsoring the local
film trying to get a good picture observance of June as Data, Those making the trip are:
Ronnie Anderson, Jack Ballow,
of Mary Nelle, either for local or Month.
Terryllopper, Steve Shaw, Ricky
State-wide publications who have
State Princess Mary Nell Myer; Adams, Van Minton, Mike Sheerequested them from her.
of Calloway County, Fulton Coun- han, Steve Ligons, Stanley Watts,
ty princess Nancy Shaw and Donnie Jones, Tommy Stayton,
Mary Nelle says she's never takThe Bible School of the 5,11i1h
en a good picture, and I will not Hickman County Princess Donna Paul Wilson, Billy Little, David
Fulton Baptist Church is ill have a
Bolin
were
beauteo
Byrd,
Julie
us
represe
Powell,
ntaJudith
Carol
stand in judgment of that fact,
picnic in the Fulton City Park on
but goodness knows she's tried. tives of Kentucky's 18 million Merryman, Janie Lee Champion,
Friday. The school will meet a*
dollar
dairy
Robie
industr
Sue
Champi
y.
on,
Reba
Lanell
Once when she was asked for a
the regular hour of 8:30 a. m and
Parmenter,
photo for the state Woman's Club
follow the usual schedule until
Guests of Mr. Burnette were
magazine she asked me to try Ed H1nkel,7Jim Vaden
11:00 a. m. At that time the boys
Fonda Adams, Diana George,
and David
again. She got all dressed up in a Ward Phelps, employe
and girls will travel to the park
es of Pure Barbara Adams, Barbara Lattus,
pleasant-looking outfit and I took Milk Company", and
for the picnic.
K. V. Rose, Janis Yarbro, Nancy Parker,
a carton (48) of flash bulbs and Harry Barry, Elmer Hixon,
The Sunday evening worship
Ken- Shelia DeMyer, Carolyn Allen,
two rolls of Polaroid film (16) for neth Turner, Ro
4 hour at 6:00 p.
Gardner and Brenda Roberts, Beverly Bennett,
m will be given
the "just right" pcture she need- Hampton Lillard.
Martha Ann Walton, Roma Kay
over to a special commencement
ed. We started out friendly enough
Foster, Linda Hawkins, Sandra
service. Parents and others atand I snapped the first one and
Cunningham, Frankie Hawkins,
tending will see a program preshe was just sickened with what
Janice Hawkins.
sented by the boys and
gills
she said were "too many chins."
themselves. It will afford insight
Ok, says 1, I've come prepared to
as to the spiritual values gained
get that "good one" and so I snapWELCOME GUEST
by the activity of the school.
ped another. She changed posiMrs. Lula Tyler and her daughmons will be taken from Psalms,
tions a little, and we re-arranged
ter, Miss Helen Tyler of Nashville
Both the Sunday morning serthe lighting and "snap" went the
Barracks No. 2352 of World War returned to their home Tuesday Miss Joyce Owens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
chapters 29 through 51. At 8:30
Mrs. Bill Daughtery and Miss Sandra
shutter and in about a minute I met for the Electio
Toon„ (right) a. m. the subject will
n of officers morning after spending the week- Owens is the Miss Jaycee of 1962. She was chosen daughter of
be "Bit And
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Toon are
and a half we looked again. and the followi
Queen Bridle". "A Personal God"
ng were elected, end here and attending the Home- last week over a large number of entrants. Miss , Joyce's attenda
will
nts.
Billie Jean Daughtery (left)
Heavens, she gasped, no chins at W. V. Martin, Comman
daughter of Mr. and I
be the title for the 10:55 a. m.
at Ebenezer
der; John- coming Sunday
all and Andy Gump looked
like son Hill Sr., Vice Commander; Church. Miss Tyler is a former
worship
.
This was the fourth annual
the great profile compared to the Dee McNeil,
Miss Linda Thorpe crowned the ed musicia
Jr. Jr. Vice Com- Fulton school teacher.
The Bible School opened Monn and won a superior
Jaycee revue and other winners Queen following her selectio by
second one.
mander; J. Nee -Johnston, Quartern
day
While here they visited in the
with 88 present.
rating in the voice division of
master.
homes of Mrs. George Weaver were: Miss Betty Powell, 1959; the out-of-town judges. Judges Musicial Festival at Murray the
This time we studied both pieState
Miss Nancy Dame, 1960; Miss were: Mr. and Mrs. Keith Akins College
Robert J. Lamb, Chaplain; E. N. Hill, Fulton, and Mrs. Edna
AT BOY'S STATE!
Alexrecently. She was on the
'''.fires carefully and tried to figure DeMyer, Adputant;
of Arlington, Ky., and Hoyt BarR. D. Bene- ander of erutchfield. Tuesday Sharrye Johnson, 1961.
Kennel staff, annual staff and
out what we could do to give her dict, Trustee; Ivan
nett of Hickman.
a
Mike Faulkner is South Fulton'S
Brady, Trustee; morning they were accompanied
member of the Senior Who's Who
Paul Kasnow, president of the
the look of a human being, with Harry Murphy
representative at the American
The final five chosen in last at Fulton
Trustee. All per- to Nashville for a week's visit by
MO. She is- an active Legion's
Fulton Jaycees, welcomed the week's
a resonable amount of flesh below sons eligable
Boy's State convening at
revue included the winner, member of
for membership are Mrs. Alexander and Mrs. Ethel
the
First Baptist Castle Heights Military
her mouth-line. She rared her urged to get in
audience and Gene Landolt, presi- her two
Academy
touch with any of Oliver of Memphis, who also came
attendants, and Misses Church. She plans
(Continued on page four)
to
dent
Murray
the
of
enroll
for at Lebanon, Tenn. Mike, 16, is the
Jaycees, acted Carol Schrader and
the officers name above.
Elaine Begp, nurses training at Memphi
up for the celebration Sunday.
as Master of Ceremonies.
s
in
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon FaulkMiss Jaycee of 1962 is a talent- fall.
ner.

Dr. Jackson Closes
Office For Summer

Beauty Sparks
Dairy Industry
At Rotary Club

Fulton County
Has Big Showing
At 4-H Camping

No Change': Among
Methodist Church
Area Paslorates

Karen Dublin Is
Assistant Editor
Of College News

Joyce Owens is Miss Jaycee of 1962

Bible School To
Have Picnic At
Park On Frirlay

W. V. Martin Is
New Commander Of
World War I Vets

Arrival Of Summer Means Vacation Time, But
To Many It Will Be a Season Of Tragic Death
binger of lawlessness, does not decline with the rise of the thermometer. Many persons in haste to be off to
favorite vacation sites all but abandon their homes. Their absence could
not be better publicized with blinking
neon lights. Yards are unkempt and
littered with newspapers accumulated
mail aid milk bottles clutter the door.
Blinds are drawn and doors are often
left unlocked. Such flagrant carelessness is a "red carpet" invitation to
burglars.
Other individuals add to the woes
of authorities in areas they visit.
Their unlocked automobiles are
stolen, and luggage, clothing and
other valuables left overnight in cars
are taken by thieves. Some drivers
climb behind the wheel of a Car with
no apparent appreciation of the responSihilities connected with a driving permit. They race along the Nation's highways as if licensed to kill.
To a large degree, this shocking
And all too frequently they do kill,
picture is an indictment of the careeither themselves or innocent wayless and unwitting citizenry. Gaining
farers.
a short respite from the humdrum of
A distribitig side issue of such ineveryday duties, countless individuals
is the additional strain placed
cidents
subject themselves and their families
t. At a crucial peenforcemen
law
on
to unnecessary dangers. Many who
ts are endepartmen
most
when
riod
at
safety
of
standard
some
to
adher
against
battle
exhaustive
in
gaged
other limes seemingly throw precauprecious
violence,
of
crimes
_rising
tions to the wind during the summer
man hours are spent investigating
months. For instance, vacationing
violations caused by carelesslesser
travelers, in a congenial mood of good
ness.
will. are apt to minimize the inherent
danger connected with the signalling
Understandably, as summer bethumb of a hitchhiker. A hasty bengins, most police authorities prepare
evolent act could place them in the
for the worst and hope for the best.
clutches of a vicious killer.
They alert the public, solicit cooperation and initiate special measures to
Certainly, great stress should be
handle seasonal outbreaks peculiar to
placed on the abhorrent crimes yerlocalities. But the protective
their
petrated by child molesters. Closing
of law enforcement can be
shield
burextra
an
adds
year
school
the
of
only so far.
stretched
den to the important roles.sf parents
and guardians in this regard. Children
To gamble with crime is to lose.
with time on their hands need exThe loss could be—and frequently is
traordinary attention and supervision.
—a human life. As public servants
This should not and cannot be left to
Who know firsthand of the exacting
public officials. Parents who fail to
toll claimed by crime'resulting from
warn their children to avoid secluded
carelessness, we must somehow get
spots, to refuse rides and reject gifts
this message across to the American
or enticements from strangers are
people.
guilty of gross negligence.
John Edgar Hoover
Director
Public indifference, long a har-

THE ARRIVAL OF SUMMER to
most Americans signifies the beginning of the vacation season—a time of
carefree relaxation and outdoor activities. Regrettably, to a great number it
will be a season of tragedy. They will
become victims_ of the annual onslaught of crimes of passion and violence.
According to established seasonal trends, forcible rape will rise approximately'16 per cent above its annual average during the next several
weeks. Murder and aggravated assault will.climb some 12 per cent
each. A Amilar increase will be registered in" depraved sex attacks on innocent and defenseless children.
These figures represent crimes
against the, person which will become
knoWn-to police. Untold numbers of
victims will remain silent through
feaf of personal embarrassment.

What's This? Jo, Ro, Enl Agree on Hoyt Barnett
the three editors are against a candiWe noted with a great deal of indate, but to have ALL of them opposterest the reprinting of a part of our
ing
me next year should give me the
Is
Democrat
"A
entitled
editorial
biggest landslide in Fulton-Hickman
More Than A Politician" in both the
County history."
Hickman Courier and the 'Fulton
News.
(Now we tend to disagree with
Mr.
Barnett on that score. We were
to
pleased
were
we
Naturally,
find our opinion of our state represen- -"all4mt" for Mr. Barnett when he ran
last year and his victory was one of
tative. Mr. Hoyt Barnett, is shared by
the most significant of the representadistrict,
this
in
s
the other newspaper
tives' races in Kentucky.
but most of all we were stuck by the
fact that for a number of years this is
(Don't know the record of the
the first time we can recall that all
other two "rebels," but we haven't sufthree of the newspapers were in
fered a defeat in a major race in
agreement on any particular issue.
which we have been interested since
Evidently. Mr. Barnett is not a DemoHappy Chandler won in 1955. And of
.
crat.
course we lost in the Gregory-StubHickman Gazette
blefield race.
(Ed's Note: While we agree that
(We're proud of our record. Are
it's something of an editorial mileyou, Mr. Barnett?)
stone for all three"Mississippi Rebels"
to be in agreement on any given subART
ject, Hoyt Barnett has told us that
victory
sure
such an agreement spells
The true work of art is but a
for him next year. Said Hoyt: "It's a
shadow of the divine perfection.
stroke of good luck when anyone of
—Michelangelo
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Form and function are one.
I- PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
F,d1tors and Publisher!
Voted "Best All Around" in class in Kentucky
In 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
also Second
INS "

place in

1959 and flonorable Mention la

Successor of various weekly papers in Fulton, the first of which was founded in 180.
address all mall isubscrtptions. change of adding,.
Forma 3579 to Post Office Son 485 Pulton. /Canteen

Published Every Thursday of The Year
A member of the Kentucky Press Aasoelation
Second - class poatage paid at Fulton, Ken
eucky and at additional mailing offices.
Subscription Rates: $3.00 par year in Fulton
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and (Mon aria
Weakley Counties, Tenn. Elsewhere throughout the United States 4 00 per year.
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—Frank Lloyd Wright
A room hung with pictures, is a
room hung with thoughts.
—Sir Joshua Reynolds
I would no more quarrel with a
man because of his religion than I
would because of his art.
—Mary Baker Eddy
Art is either a plagiarist or a
revolutionist. •
—Paul Gauguin
Every time I paint a portrait I
lose a friend.
—John Singer Sargent

I

RIC TLY BUSINESS

feated piecemeal 60,000 Union
than
Today Port itelaiblic is just an troops. He had captured more
great stores of
open field stretching from the 5,000 prsioners,
medical and army supplies, and
foot of the wooden mountain to
by keepthe Shenandoah River about a he had saved Richmond
ing the Union soldiers from reinhalf mile away. That June of 1862,
forcing McClellan before Richthe same place had a "coaling" on
mond.
south.
the
to
hills
the
of
one
top-of
And now Jackson was ready to
A "Coaling" was a place where
charcoal was burned to use in the administer the final insult to the
Iron furnaces of the time . . On North. He was ready to move his
the hill by the coaling was a Fed- own army to Richmond to help
eral battery. This battery did such Lee defeat McClellan and drive
damage to the Confederates that the Union army from Richmond.
a brigade of Lousiana troops were
The war would continue for
sent through the woods to flank another three years, and Jackson
the guns and capture them. The and his men would become a textllankers lost half their men in the book for military students everystrugge, and even then the Union where.
gunners were able to remove one
of the guns.
But the South won. Taylor's
Accurate
forces lost about one-fourth of its
men, the survivors had to retre
WORKMANSHIP
up the Valley toward Conrad's
At Low Cost
Store, and Shield's force moved
Watches, Clocks and Time
northwards from the Valley.
Fremont and his force with- Pieces of All Kinds Accudrew by Harrisonburg. Strasburg, rately Repaired at Low Cost
and rested in the upper part of by—
the Valley away from Jackson.
ANDREWS
Jackson and his men had finished
the Valley Campaign. With no
Jewelry Company
more than 18,000 men, he had de-

"Internal Revenue isn't the only one who's going to

take a long hard

look at entertainment expense!"
Call Ds To Save
Money On Repairs

CliCivi THE FILES:—

Turn;ng Back The Clock-War Bonds sales must be doubled. Are you budgeting your
household money to buy War
Savings Stamps every week,?
Miss Frances Louise Cobb, formerly of Fulton, .s a mem' er of
the graduating class of the Louisville Girls High School. In the
class were 216 girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Robey and
daughters. Dorothy and Evelyn,
formerly of Fulton, have moved
from Clarksville, Tennessee to
West Paducah where Mr. Robey
has accepted 'a situation in defense
work.

First Baptist Church, under the
direction of Rev. E. A. Autrey. has
more than 100 boys and girls enrolled. Rev. L. M. Bratcher is
superintendent of the school. The
teaching staff is composed of Mrs.
Tommie Bynum. Mrs. Otis Sizzle,
Mrs. John Reeks, Mrs. M. L.
Rhodes, Mrs. Alfred, Mrs. Carver,
Mrs. W. B. McClain, Mrs. James
Holt. Mrs. Hugh Rushton. Mrs.
Doris Winfrey, Mrs. Jack Speights,
Mrs. Louis Cardwell and Mrs. E.
A. Autrey.
The happy people are those producing something: the bored people are those who are consuming
much and producing nothing.

MY DEAR MA: I'm in the army
now. I love the army well and the
fellows here are just simply swell.
They treat me like a regular
guy, they like me a lot, you
should see me now, ma, and guess
what I've got.
I've got a girl now, the general's
daughter to be frank, and ma, she
has a pet name for me:she really
Misses Dorothy Nanney and
calls me hank.
Nell [Sizzle, pupils of Mrs. Martha
N. Waterfield, will give a joint reWell, ma, I hear the bugle I'll
cital in piano and voice Monday
have to close I guess, after readnight at 8:00 o'clock.
ing all of this, you'll surely need
a rest.
Robert J. lamb, director of
I'll write again soon, ma. and
civilian defense, today called upon
drop me a line, cause I've
you
the organizations of the area to done told the boys in camp, about
unite in observance of Flag Day, that ma of mine.
June 14, as a war-time tribute to
the United Nations.
The following students from
Ministers of local churches are
Murray State Teachers College
asked to base their sermons in
part on honor to the flag of our are here to spend their summer
vacations with their parents: Miss
nation. We are on God's side in
Mary Cary Johnson, Miss Catherthis war.
ine Brittain, Harold Riddle, H. L.
-.-The Vacation Bible School at the Hardy, Jr., and Tommy James.
1
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satisfied customer is our
hest testimonial. That I.
v,hy we give you fast, et'lcimt. technical service and
ion rates on TV repairs It
.11 adds-up to saving you
money!
A

•••.tailed

Roper Television3 /
Main Street

Phone

3O'306

An bitisrleal review of TAR CIVIL WAR IlAY•BY-DAY
;Material I• front publication of exactly one hundred
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First Week in June, 1862
June of 1862 was a fighting
week in'the embattled States of
America. McClellan and Lee ended
the Battle of Seven Pines or Fair
Oaks before Richmond. A draw,
with some 1.800 dead,8,000 wounded, and nothing decide except that
McClellan was cautious.
For the last hundred years we
have argued: "Was McClellan a
good general" Lee said,-after the
war, that McClellan was the best
Union general he faced during the
war, and Lee should know. But
McClellan was super-cautious. He
had more men than had Lee (we.
with the advantage of history,
know the answers, McClellan had
a very poor espionage service) but
McClellan was continually calling
for more men.
The only men available to McClellan were the men trying to
track down the wiley Stonewall
Jackson in the Shenandoah Valley, and those men were being
marched off their feet. Shields
had entered Front Royal on May
30. Fremont had come over the
mountains to the west of the Valley on May 31. Jackson's army
was busy rounding up the capturfrom Winchester
ed supplies
which Bank's army had left to the
victorious Confederates. To keep
up a pretense of power around
Harper's Ferry, two brigades of
Confederates had been there.
(They kept northern cities upset
and working hard to prevent a
possible invasion.)
Jaekson began to move his army
southward. Confederate cavalry
'kept Fremont's army waiting west
of Strasburg, and other Corded-

crate cavalry were sent clown the
Luray Valley to burn the bridges
across teh Shenandoah River. The
two exposed brigades marched 38
miles on May 31. Jackson was at
last united with his complete
force, but two large Union armies
were facing him. Jackson withdrew down the main Valley from
Strasburg to Harrisonburg. •1•=8
Harrisonburg, during a
At
skirmish, the Confederate leader
of cavalry, Turner Ashby, was
killed. The Union forces under
Shields were moving down the
Luray Valley to what is now Elkton. Jackson moved his troops
slowly to Port Republic and placed his wagon train on the road up
through Brown's Gap over what is
now the Skyline Drive.
Jackson divided his army, but
neither Union commander know
this. At Port Republic there was
Union activity. Some four thousand Union troops under Gen. Taylor were leading the spearhead of
Shield's army down the Valley.
At Cross Keys (a small village
then, farmland today) part of
Jackson's army hit Fremont's
larger force. Fremont hestitated
and Jackson wheeled and ht the
exposed forces under Taylor. The
Battle of Port Republic followed.
Port Republic is a battle to be
. to the Union soldier.
proud of
Port Republic showed the rugged
Union foot-soldier at his best. The
Battle proved that what the North
needed was not better soldiers but
better generalship. For once, the
the
Confederates outnumbered
Federals. Taylor led the Union
men with skill and bravery. Jackson's men faltered, but finally
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The weekly Ladies Day began
Tuesday at the Country Club. At
noon luncheon was served to the
following: Mrs. Joe Hall, Mrs.
James R. Hogan, Mrs. Buren Rogers, Mrs. Hoyt Moore. Margaret
Nell Gore, Martha Moore and Lois
Jean Hindman.

100 Years Ago This Week
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AT THE OFFICE
In these five words are crammed die energy and determination that move business and
industry ahead.
The Caboose pictured here is
the freight train conductor's
office. This one is on the newest, fastest freight trainOut of
New Orleans for Chicago.
Night work in this "office"--=;
and others all over the railroad
—symbolizes the energy and
determination the Illinois
Central puts into today's railroading.
Better service like that provided by this train and other
fast freights is good for the
transportation business. But
most of all we believe it earns
us the friendship and good will
of our friends and neighbors all
over Mid-America.
WAYNE

A. JOHNSTON
President
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MAIN LINE OF MID-AMERICA

The News reports your - - - -

Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Don't know how you go about doing it, maybe a
copy of this newspaper article will do it, but we think
that Jane Edwards ought to get a citation for the presence of mind and courage she displayed last Friday
night when the Derby Cafe had a fire. The restaurant
was crowded with week-end diners and Jane was playing away at the organ for the amusement and en,tertainment of the guests. Manager Hugh Fly came out quietly, when the blaze started, and told the guests that a
fire had started in the kitchen, but that he thought it
would soon be under contror. No one got particularly
alarmed because Jane kept right on playing while her
eyes were cast apprehensively to the area of the kitchen.
Soon smoke started billowing through the restaurant
and while there was no panic, you just know that people have a tendency to get excited and they started
streaming out of the restaurant.
Not Jane. She just stayed right
at the organ and we haven't heard
exactly what tunes she was playing, but she was playing like as
how nothing had happened, and
kept right on playing until it was
necessary for her to get out of the
way of the firemen who rushed in
to get teh blaze under control.
Surely Jane's calm attitude under
such pressure was responsible for
the orderly exit of the guests,
who easily could have created a
real panic. When Jane ha& completed her mission she walked outside and watched the blaze with
the other on-lookers, but not until
she felt that she had done everything she could for the safety of
the guests. Don't know who to
make applications to for such a
citation . . . Red Cross. Carnegie
Foundation, Scouts, or sumpin',
but let's get the ball rolling. Want
to? She is the daughter of Mrs. C.
D. Edwards, and the late Spud
Edwards

Riley, said that all the Rileys from
everywhere were there, as were
a few other good old Irish families
to toast to Susan's two big events
this summer . . , her graduation
and her wedding in August to
Charles Evces.
Susan will be home until about
the middle of the month when she
returns to the University of Notre
Dame to do some special research
in chemistry for the Atomic
Energy Commissitan. Sounds like
a big job for such a little girl, and
it is. But Susan has a major in
chemistry so'we think the AEC
is mighty fortunate to get her.
She will return to Fulton about
two weeks before.
the wedding o
August 25.
Susan and Ethel found a wonderful place for Susan to live
while working this summer . .
guess what the lady's name is
where she will stay? . . . you
guessed it . . . Mrs. Riley (no
kin).

Engagement of Miss Betsy Whitesell Page 3 The Fulton News, Thursday, June 7,,1962To Mr. Roy W. Meade Is Announced
Miss Ann Laraine Fields, Honored Al
Many Events, Reveals Wedding Plans
At eight o'clock Saturday evening M
Laraine
Fields will exchange wedding vow: with the Mr. Jonathan Vernon Hoyle, Jr. of Durham, North-earolina. This
lovely bride-elect, who has been the inspiration for
many social events in her honor reveQs today the plans
for her wedding. She is the daughter .of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde M. Fields. He is the son.of Mr. and 'Mrs, Jonathan
Vernon .HoYlc:, Sr.

Elva and Ernest Fall wended
their way to Lexington this past
week-end to attend the graduation
from the University of Kentuclo,
of their daughter Ann. Plans for
the trip were made the hard way,
as they say in this modern day
vernacular. You see, Ann is leaving next week for an extended
summer tour of Europe. She was
under the impression that het
sailing date from New York conflicted with her graduation so
she made arrangements to get her
diploma "in absentia."
Well, when the excitement of
the European trip subsided just a
little she checked back on the
sailing date and there was no conflict, so she graduates this week
and is off to an exciting summer
of travelling. Ann will fly to New
York.

Music program next May. Mrs:
Wright said that a concerted effort would be made to get more
members for the department as
wen as for the Beethoven and
Junior Music Clubs, which the
Music Department sponsors. The
members brought their year's
work to an end with a delightful
picnic at the country home of Dr.
and Mrs. J. C. Hancock.
Mrs. Vyron Mitchell, president
of the Fulton Woman's Club, prefaced the supper with the reading
of the club collect.
A highlight of the meeting was
the hearing of a recorded program of the Air Force Academy
Bennie Sams, his lovely wife
Protestant choir. Mrs. Wendell and little girl are in
Fulton for a
Norman, the former Miss Louise nice visit with the
Miss Whitesell
home folks.
Hancock, is a member of this Bennie is stationed
with the Air
group which has merited nation- Force in Greenville, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Whitesell announce the enand will
wide acclaim.
be here for about ten days. Hav- gagement and approaching marriag
e of their daughter
Mrs. Leonora Bushart, retiring ing seen a list of the
Sams and Sara Bell "Betsy"
to Mr. Roy W. Meade of Orange, Calichairman of the department re- Austin relatives at a
recent reviewed the year's work and recog- union we're sure it
will take fornia.
nized those who have taken an twice that long for Bennie
to say
active part in the program of the "Hi" to each of them,
Miss Whitesell is the grand-daughter of the late Mr.
but he'll
department. Special mention was get in some time
for his old and Mrs. R. P. Whitesell of UnioriCity, and of Mrs. W.
Mrs. Hendon Wright was installed as president of the music made of the progress of the Junior friends, too.
W. Doughterty and the late Mr. Dougherty of Liberty,
department of the Woman's Club Music Club and the Beethoven
Club which are sponsored by the
Lydia DeMyer called Tuesday Missouri. She graduated from the University- of Kenon May 29 and in accepting the
regarding a News subscription to tucky and is presently teachin
honor she gave a preview of next Music Department.
g ip the school system
She announced that Mrs. George her daughter Mrs. R.'J.
year's events for the department.
Yuill in of Newport
Beach, California.
Allbritton
will be the chairman of Sparks, Nev. While we had
The musicians will be in charge
her on
of two programs for as many gen- the program committee for the the phone we tried to see if she
Mr. Meade is the son of Mrs. S. L. Meade and the
had any news she could give us
eral meetings of the club and will 1962-63 club year.
In addition to 25 members pres- for this diary and she
again present the annual Christhad none late Mr. Beade of Shawnee Mission, Kansas. He is a
mas program and the Evening of ent, there were three visitors, Mrs. except to say she'll be going out graduate of the University of Arizona and holds
a MasMitchell. Mrs. Jere Pigue and Nevada way this
summer for a
James Reed.
vacation with the Yuills. She's ter's Degree from Kansas State University. He is con,
playing a lot ct? bridge, she says. nected with the school system of Orange, California.
The McDaniel clan (Mac, Ethel, and that's not much
news. She's
Terry and Susan) got back Mon- wrong there. We'll
The wedding will take place this sumrner in Fulton.
wager that if
day after having attended Susan's we had time to sit in
on a bridge
graduatio
n from St. Mary's of session occasionally . .
All Makes and Models
. (don't
Top kft—rhery IT Nora Sport roupe
P(0"egrn7/ n(7 • Notre Dame, at Notre Dame, Ind. worry Pearlee Hogan,
we won't)
•
and
they
came
wareback
with a
this diary would be chock full of
MOTOROLA
house of wonderful memories. interesting items
SSalesand Service
that you know
Kith and kin gathered from every that we don't. So how
about call•
where to join in the milestone ing us when you
have visitors,
that Susan has reached and it was parties. get-togethers,
etc.
real fun getting together at the
home of Mrs. Clarence Swatzel in
The Sonny Puckett family has
Chicago for a family gathering. just returned from
Ill Lake St.
Phone 450
a wonderful
Ethel, whose maiden name was two weeks' vacation
in Texas and.
other wide open places.
en••••Ideal for Dress-Casual Wear '•••
;joyed a trip into oldThey
Mexico
while near the border and Ouida
Jewell suggested that we get a
long story on the trip. "Twould be
fun, but we barely manage to get
in the facts of some news sometimes, much less the frills.

will attend his brohtil. as bust
The double ring ceremony will
Man. Ushers will be _Ronald Mae".
be performed at the'First Baptist
Morpan Fiehis,-hriithwrs. 01.
Church. Rev. Max M. Catmon
the bride. Kent Reasons of Dyers..
will officiate.
burg and Bill Pay of Knoxville.
A program of nuptial music
A reception in FelloW,:hip Hall
will be provided by Miss Alice. will follow the Widd itag ceremony.
• Clare Freeman of Martin, organist,
La,t Wednesday afternoon at
and Miss Linda Bishop of Dur- the Park Terrace a group of ladies
ham, N. C.. and Tommy Duncan of entertaineib at a gift tea for Miss
Martin, soloist.
Fields at the Park Terrace, From
Terceira Jane ricids, sister of the three until five o'clock in the afbride, and Laura Crates of Hunts- ternoon about fifty friends called
ville, Ala., cousin of the bride- to share the himpiness -of the
groom, will serve as acoltyes.
bride-elect's pre-nuptial
social
Ginger Lea Fields, sister of the events.
$ •
bride will be the flower girl and
----Ronnie Pietcls; nephew of the
The private dining-room of the
bride, will be the ring bearer.
Park Terrace 'waked especially
.The bride will be given in mar- lovely on this occasion when the
riage by her father. Miss Janice hostesses. Mrs. u . C. King, Mrs.
Sue Fields will attend her sister Leon Hutchens, Mrs. Carlton
maid of honor, and bridesmaids Clark, Mrs. J. U. McKendree and
i I I be: Miss Mary Elizabeth Mrs. Karl Kiritherlin decorated
I Ids, sister or the bride, Miss .the room with a lovely, array of
Letty Taylor of Atoka, Tenn., and Spring blossoms and greenery. To
Miss Nairtcy Agee of Bells, Tenn. complement the petite daintiness
William Hoyle of Durham, N. C.
(Continued on page four)
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Everytime we see Edmound
Khourie he wants to know if
we've been to Murray lately and
if we could, would we please
let
him go along for the ride
when
we go. This week Edmound got
to
go to Murray on a very
pleasant
occasion. His friend Jerry Alston
graduated from Murray and Edmound went along with Jerry's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pee
Wee
Alston to see that coveted
sheepskin placed in Jerry's
hard-working hands.

By

FAIRFIELD
SLEEVELESS
NOVELTIES IN
PRINTS ... SOLIDS

••••••••

V-Neck
Jewel
Mock Turtle
Black
White
Beige
Mint
Peach
Pistachio
Blue
Canary

•
•
•
•

Others to $5.99

DYED TO MATCH
• Hip Stitched Skirt
• Deck Pants
• Slim Skirts
• Jamaicas
From
to

$4.99
•••'See Dotty For Sportswear•

$7.99

Fulton's golf team in the TriState Golf Association dropped
to
fifth place in the competiti
on, but
not until the top-flight golfers
in
the three states got some
hard
competition from Fulton's Country
Club members. Virginia
Rogers
came out as number one
medalist
with a score of 84, and that's
not
bad in anybody's golf league.
Members of the Fulton team,
their scores and points won
were:
Virginia Rogers, 84, 13
points:
Jewell Myatt, 99, 10 points;
Nell
Newton 95, 9 points.

Bessie Clifton and Ann Whitnel
said "do you remember?" to
their
heart's content when both of
them
•
attended the reunion of
students
• of the old McFerrin
Institute in
Martin on Monday. Through
the
halls of the venerable old
school,
many a distinguished citizen
has
walked and studied and gone
on
to high plateaus of
achievement.
Some of the buildings of the old
school are still standing in Martin, so you know that the past
students lived among some sentimental school days as they gathered to talk old times.

YOU'LL FIND JUST THE
CAR AT JUST THE PRICE
AT YOUR CHEVROLET
DEALER'S ONE-STOP
SIIOPPING CENTER!

down ideas. You do your choosing
from three altogether different lines
of cars.•Like the line that's way
out front as America's favorite buy
—the luxurious Jet-smOoth Chevrolet.•Or the spiffy thrift car with
so many new ideas—the Chevy II.

easy to keep up.•Then there's the
nimble rear engine Corvair—still in
a class all by itself.•So why settle
for the look-alike, drive-alike cars
when you can get Chevrolet dependability in three
different varieties? (11AlrfteL57'

See the new Chiel'rol f, Meru IT and Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
••••••••••

TAYLOR CHEVROLET
104 East Fourth Street

Go To Church

Pick from 34 models during CHEVY'S Golden Sales Jubilee!
No look-alike styling. No hand-me- Easy to look at, easy to ride in,

Phones 311. SC

BUICK, INC.
Fulton
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Happy Birthday
TWINS
ARE COMING
TO

TOWN

The News is pleased to extend
birthday wishes to the following
on their birthdays.
May 31: Butch Buckingham,
Martha Mahan;June 1: Glenda Sue
Brown, Betty Buckingham, Jac*
Carter, R. E. Kelly. Wendell Butts,
Buddy McKenzie; June 2: Mrs.
R. E. Sanford; June 3: Yvonne
Drewey, Mrs. L. A. Perry, Debbie
Bynum: June 5: Mrs. J. A. Hornbeak: June 6: Mrs. Anna Linton,
Mrs. John F. -Kizer, Montelle
Tripp. „

.
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Now patience is not one of my
virtues and I wouldn't say that
Mary Nelle has a national distributorship on the, product, and by
the time we got to the last film in
the first package, there was little
conversation between us. by now I
only motioned to her where and
how to it and instead of asking
her to smile I just made a mute
indication to her to remove the
scrowl from her face. which she
did reluctantly, and what's more
the picture showed planner than
the chins, her dtep reluctante.

MARTIN
qt. SENOIJR
'3000
4
0414e &a:0d
WWI

P

Well, to make a short story long
she sent in the first picture we
ever took and by the time I finished taking both rolls of film the
improvised photography shop had
become so tense with my inability to take a good picture and her
inability to come out looking like
Joan Crawford, that I was afraid
that if I motioned goodbye to her
she would have construed the action as attempting to throw the
camera out the window.

a
.00
_v_41.ma.1

us*

eraT ,
4 448:\age

The story ended after she had
gone to a commercial photography
shop for a few poses, and in a few ,
days when the proofs were really,"
and we were on speaking terms
again, we went by to get them and
to select the right pose.

cottag4

...one you Can't afford to
Here's the biggest paint value ever.
miss! Now at lowest cost yoif can give your home a sparkling
extetia Use Martin-Senour "3000" for economy, beauty,
durabiliiy and protection. Covers most surfaces in one coat.
••

Folks I'm telling you it's heartbreaking to see a grown lady sob
like she did.

Come in Now—Today! Get This Great Value,
Plus Other Martin-Senour Quality Products.

LARAINE FIELDS—

Exchange Furniture Co.
COMMERCIAL AVE.

(Continued from nage one)
(Continued from Page one)
away;
it
a
turned
head back slightly,
—Voted to provide a water line
little to the side, smiled a little and fire hydrant adjacent to the
and
snapped
and again the shutter
Milton School, scheduled for
the flash bulb went off and we opening around August 15th, with
of
length
respectable
waited the
work to be done by city labor:
time to see the finished product.
—Declined to build a "weather
.
was
startexclamation
Her third
shed' to shelter city rolling equipwith
annoyance,
first
show
ing to
ment because they couldn't afford
the photographer and then with it;
ever
getting
a
futility
of
her
the
—Set the salary of the Electric
good picture. The latest product System Board members at $300
looked like a giraffe with a crick each per year, with the underin the neck and it was hurting standing that the salaries would
mighty bad.
be paid out of Electric System
revenues and not from the City
A little more studying, a little funds. Rice voted "no."
bit more adjusting the camera, a
—Noted that the Creek fund has
little bit more, maybe less light- no money in the bank, owes 04500
in, changing the distance of the for the recently-completed dam
camera and the subject and again plus certain regular monhtly
we figured we had a good one, al- maintenance costs, and voted to
though it was getting a litOe bit reconstitute a creek tax of 50c
more difficult for Mary Nelle to next year or so to retire indebtedsmile, and when she said "cheese" ness and rebuild maintenance fund
she said it like it was a great big (Estimated yearly income from
slab of limburger. Well, the cam- 50c tax: $2500);'
era participated as it should as
—Voted to add 23 parking metfar as the shutter, the bulb and
the film were - concerned but oh, ers along railroad parking lot
that finished picture. Those ears, from Walnut to State Line paralbunny rabbit, where did you come leling Lake Street, with understanding that railroad will charge
from?

PHONE 35
-IsmosonommisomPo

You choose the door...

•

Continued from Page Three
of the 'bride-elect the hostesses
choose pink rosebuds for their
predominant decorating motif.
Punch, cookies and party dainties were served from the brideelect's table, which was overlaid
with a beautiful white cloth trimmed in net. Rosebuds were placed
about the table to accentuate the
centerpiece of a crystal bowl,
holding pink rosebuds flanked by
ping candles in crystal candelabra.
Mrs. Elmer Shaw presided at the
guest register.
And Miss Fields' party frock
blended beautifully with the color
scheme selected by the hostesses.
She wore a floral print of navy
and shades of pink. She wore a
corsage of white carnations, a gift
from the hostesses.

°

TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of it
of our Lowbut with:- on
Cost, three
payment Plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.
Our Adjuster Carries His
Cheek Rook!

10 percent of the meters' revenue SCHOOL OFFICIALS—
"during amortization and 25 per(Continued from page one)
cent thereafter. This move was
made in an effort to boost meter
But there seems to be little fear
revenue, down to $903 in May
that these penalties will be apfrom a high of $1027 in March; •
plied. short of unexpected flagrant
—Heard a report from City
violation of the spirit of the law.
Clerk Martha Smith that the City
"We are not going to keep chilgeneral fund is flat, owes something around $7000 and can ex- dren out of school this fall," said
pect no income until September, Richard Lee Gentry, State Departand voted to borrow 610,000 for ment Of Education supervisor of
health, safety and physical educaoperations until that time:
—And finally, decided to it
might save a few dollars on: gasoline by buying in bulk anti having all city vehicles fill up at the
city tank. This last motion, opFor Every Occasion
posed by Mayor DeMyer and City
Manager Baxter on the grounds HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX "Personalized"
that it was not practical, was
Made by Commissioner Rice. DeStationery
Myer pointed out that the City
used 12,000 gallons of gasoline for
all _vehicles last year. bought at
3c over wholesale. The annual es- Phone 20-3
Fulton
timated saving of $360 does not N11'ES and SUNDAYS' PHONE
reckon with the cost of a new
20-R or 247
pump for the city gas tank, the
present condition'of the old tank
nor other incidental expenses and
services now either frte or eliminated. Nevertheless, on a vote of
3-2 the Commissioners voted to
give the system a trial run.

Go To Church

WE'RE COMING
TO WORK FOR

FLOWERS

Wick Smith

Scott's Floral Shoppe

NEXT F\DA"{

HOTTEST DEAL IN TOWN!

15,600

WE'RE COMING

TO WORK FOR

B. T. U.
(2 - TON)
Es

WIZARD AIR CONDITIONERS

$259.95
t‘: -"T

1

B

Wick Smith

Wick Smith Agency
24 Hour Service
Phone 62 — Nights 160

tion.
The emphasis will be on seeing
that all schoolchildren receive the
required immunizations as soon
as possible. Recommendations and
suggestions will be mailed to
school officials throughout the
state in the near future, he said.

Other Sizes In
Proportion
(Tecumseh Units)

Look-See-Compare! Then Shop

P IDA`(

FEET ACHE, ITCH?
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT

555 FULTON. KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.

,our bones ire in the feet. No
II f
wonder they ache. swell. pees,''-e. itch
Rnale feet Luke daily with T.41-L Solution for relief of the at bones lilt joints
Phis ligaments. Curbs •thlet.'s foot. too
(sloughs off infection —
:itch health. =akin replace Ill or Nolo IS. bark at an, ,
drux store if not pleased IN ONE ROUE
TODAY AT ALL DRUG STORES.

FULTON, KY.

LAKE STREET

•IfesnaIrrallX1611111WIP

GILLUM

Atti3

TRANSFER CO.
.
4=111•1.1.M=1111......1.1M.

ST ABLITE
Drive-In Theatre
Fulton-Union City Hiway
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT.
ADMISSION MOO
SUN-MON-TUE. JUNE
10 11 - 12.
STARTS AT 9:00

A Large Assortment!

Men's Sport Shirts
* Rayon

*Cotton

*Dacron

—Solids, Stripes, plaids

$1.39
$1.99 - - $2.99
7
7
1 74
Starts at 7:35
Facts of Life

June 17 is
FATHER'S
DAY

Dear Friends:

%,*
A store full of Gifts for Father!

MENS' BELTS

May I take this means to express my sincere
appreciation and gratitude for the support given
me by the people of Fulton and Fulton County in
the Democratic Primary.

Black and Brown; assorted widths

$1.00
MENS TIES
Mens Shorty Pajamas _ _ $1.99 pr.

I was deeply gratified by this vote of confidence and support and wish it were possible for me
to thank personally everyone who worked in my
behalf and contributed to this victory.

we'll supply the key
Every year we help many families

small, medium, large, extra large

Short Sleeve Dress Shirts $2.99
Broadcloth and Dacron and cotton blend

MENS SOX Pr. 49c and 79c
Wash-N-Wear Slacks $4.95, $7.95

My primary objective in the future, as in the
past, will be to serve the people of the First District to the best of my ability.

finance their homes. We'd like to help
with yours. If anyone can tailor a homebuying plan to fit your income we can ...
because we're home financing specialists. Come in ...let's talk it over.

Men's Cotton, Dacron and stool

FREE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF FULTON
214 Main Street

Fulton, Ky.
AdRa

GIFT

WRAPPING

Sincerely yours,

Frank A. Stubblefield
LAKE STREET

FULTON.KY.

:eing
the
soon
; and
d to
the
said.
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RUPTURE
The New Sensational Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Odors

City Drug Co., Fulton
No Belts — No Straps —

(Continued ,Jrom pate one)
mission of supervisory personnel,
took city employees off their assigned jobs and used them at his
discretion. Mr. Baxter has subseThe following persons were pati- quently issued an order
that all
ents in lie three Fulton Hospitals employees are prohibit
ed from doon Wednesday.
ing tasks other than those assigned them by their supervisors, all
FULTON HOSPITAL
of whose duties are set forth unMrs. Hubert Bennett. Mrs. R. T.
Petterscrn and baby, Sarah Beans
and baby, Mrs. Jane Walker, H.
E. Boyd, Barney Speight, all of
Fulton; Louis Mirk, Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. Charles B. Pollard, Mr.
Chester Campbell, both of Water
Valley; Bert Walker, Rt. 1. Water Valley; Mrs. Glble Duty, and
baby, Route 4, Hickman.

HOSPITAL NEWS

der provisions of the city manager form of government.
Long time city. employees, frustrated by the confusion caused by
duties Mr. Rice has assumed without authority told this reporter:
"The time we'waste trying to see
who we're supposed to get orders
from could bring about big raises
for all of us." One, employee said
that it is not uncommon to be
called in the middle of the night,

on Sunday. or even during Church
services by Mr. Rice to do a job
that could be done in -no time at
all during a normal working day.
It was Commissioner Rice who
blasted at Mayor Gilbert DeM#er
Monday regarding the manner in
which the city's gasoline is purchased and used. At the March meeting it was decided by the Commission to get bids from the various oil distributors to furnish the

city gasoline in bulk. Only one bid , many -Services to the
automobilewas •received. It was the concert- I (tire checks, oil checks,
windsus among the distributors that shield cleaning, gas and
batter:.
the City does not use enough gas- service at no charge, etc.)
that th.
oline per year to bring about anv employees mu: do ;hemsel
ve
profit to the distributors-or any , under the nu\
system
addin•
economy to the city. Municipal mare payroll
CO.
,ts and more Urn(
employees using city-owned vuhicks are much opposed to the consumpt., n. Moreover. they polo'
bulk gasoline purchase proposed . Out, sell.'ice station operators ar.
by Mr. Rice since they point out taxpayers and entitled to sorn,
that service
stations perform. city - business.

SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURCD

BEEF

JONES HOSPITAL
Floyd McMilan. John Worley,
Mrs. W. F. Stuart, - J. J. Crunk,
Norman Houston; all of Fulton.
Helen Morefield, Clinton, B. H.
Woodruff, Dukedom, Mrs. Emma
Berry, Lansing, Mich., Mrs. W. D.
Payne, Palmersville.

mew

STEAK

HILLVIEW HOSPITAL

Glenmore
Chili-Filte
$1 50red
IS

HALF
PINT

Mrs. Russell Cruce, Mrs. Glynn
Sams and baby, Mrs. Garvin Austin, Donna Craddock, Dennis
Smith and Annie Ross, all of Fulton, Mrs. Roy Miller and baby,
Martin; Mrs. Allie Roberts, Water
Valley; Mrs. James 1-Taygood,
Dukedom; Norman. Newton, Pilot
Oak; Lynn Stewart, Pilot Oak:
Wesley Byrd, Route One, Water
Valley.

90 PROOF KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
I ,OURBON WHISKEY
Distributed by Bryant Distr. Co.
Owensboro, Ky.

ROUND
Por, terhouso
Side

BOARD MEMBER!

•

theo.iness is filtered out — only
srno3ther Bourbon soft.,ss is left in.

CENTER CUT

The vacancy on the Board of
Directors of the City National
Bank has been filled with the appointment of Dr. R. Ward Bushart.
The appointment was made at the
regular meeting held at the bank
last Friday.

Superight

Beg. or

King

SKINLESS WEINERS

Rib
Hens
Hams Super
Right(

89

Cut

:bILY:

Super Right

2 Lb. Pkg.

Fresh

( 1st 3 ) 1st IS
Ribs
Ribs
Lb. 75c
7-In Cut

STEWING

DAD

Lb

Chuck Roast ( )Lb. 49c
89, Ground Beef
Lb.

Super Right Beef

Remember

Lb

I?Lf

Blade

ROAST

Y.
!11777thq
Nor

OR
BONELESS
SWISS

it 4-Lbs.

U.S.D.A. Inspected

Smoked

Up

Lb.

29(
39c

Jone
Porker

(9c OFF PACK)

4 33`
BARS

FACIAL

Joy Liquid r:350 ::
22
Clip Valuable Money
Oxydol
00g
Saving Coupon
(
Ivory Liquid12.:: 35022c:63
Colgate 'ring zit. 69c
$119 EGGS
Driacol
Dreft Detergent1 33C
Doz. 35c
Paper Plates Ckjui 79c MED SIZE
Soft-Weve
2 24
4c
Waldorf Tissue 2,:aRcoki 69c FOLGERS(Off
Pack
Crackers
29c COFFEE
alg%

With

20-0z
Pkg.

FATHER'S DAY

Pkg.

Of 24

HE REMEMBERS YOU EVER DAY!

tL
:kr
F4Dz

THE KEG
442 Lake Si.

FIVE-O-ONE
Mayfield Highway

1l
e 3ls

Zest.
Pak)
(8

Ask Rt.
_

GREEN LABEL

—11„,,zooky

ONLY

No.

ed

DISTILL...0 AND

I
Ort

$2.85
$1.45
$540
PINT
1/1 PINT
QUART
93 PROOF • 6 YEARS OLD
'Otttolb.11 <Ind Bottlqii by

NEAVEN NHL DISTILLIRIES, INC.
torestoren, Nel,on County, X..nrustly

47t7v7://41;itV W:44114/A."1

t

•

With This
Cou poi.

Good Thru Saturday. June 9
One Per Family—Adults Only
COME SEE... YOU'LL SAVE A
•14.•

AG/

•111•7
•••
••

AV..0

SILVERBROOK

BUTTER
SPECIAL SALE
1 - LB
ROLL

59c

LIQUID DIET FOOD

1-Lb.
Can

70c

Instant Coffee

NESTEA

(

25c Off'
s
Deal

10-0z.
Jar

$136

(10c Off)
I' 2-0x.
Deal
Box

790

Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Saturday, June
9
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC,

4111

.tood 5tores.

.

VAS

lirstenboll Oesbileir

2 p"'„.. 39c

INSTANT TEA

3 ,

,

22-0z
Pie

MAXWELL HOUSE

HEAVEN 1QL

Vi45.5

cntn
11)--°I
n
Ca
s

A&P Frozen Peas

f:
El

Strletmann

t
(As'SE
grof

)
Save
(
16c
Ea

Rolls

FULTON, KENTUCKY

9EAVEN HILt

Lb

COUPON

SUNNYBROOK GRADE "A"

SUNDAY, JUNE 17th

Lb
Bag

ite

Fancy
Hot House.

Lifebuoy Soap

Bleach.

Ears

Potatoes
Tomatoes
Apple Pie
Orange JuiceConc
Morton's Pie FAzi:,=
:
jr!i ‘
or
Vril

49c

6 29g
'10 69c
37(
39c
79g
290

Fresh
Florida

Lb.

1

Whole, Half or
)
Shank
Butt Portion
Port..
Lb. 49c

69
'Yellow Corn

Lb.

AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE 1000 MERCHANT SCRUMS,

Sunshine
Nabisco
I
Krispy Crackers Ritz Crackers I
• 16-0z.
Box

/lie
A

(Stack 1
i

/90
Ire: wan

Clorox
Bleach
4-Gal.

.... Plastic Bottle

39°

Scott Towels
Fs'iaig; 2 Rou. 41c
31c

Big
Roil

( 714"
"" x )

Cut Rite
Wax Paper
,25-Ft 0270
Roll

L

f

•••
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Burnette Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoosier and
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan • Mrs. Katie Warren from Rives and
Mrs. Mable Macon and daughter,
Clara from Tiptonville, visited
Bobby Pate who has beet criti- Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brundige last
cally sick in the Martin ,Hospital week.
for- the past two weeks is unimMr. Beecher. Finch is reported
proved with little hope for nnto be in a very critical condition
provement.
at the,„Baptist Hospital'in MemMrs. Gilbert Brown, has return- phis.
ed to her home in Mobile, AlaMike Wright from Knoxville arbama after a three week's visit
rived at the Stewart airport by
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Southern Airways Friday night
for a visit with his grandparents.
News from Mrs. Opal Pounds
who has been visiting her daughter and family in Parsons, Kansas
is that she is having a very pleasant visit but will be back home
soon.

• CHESTNUT GLADE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE!
EX-CON...CARN1VAL KID...

CLOWN
Lii
"
al KID
CO-FEATURE
THE IP^ST
INCREDIBLE
WEAPON
EVER
WIELDED I

- 0515e0
AROO•nri

STARTS SUNDAY

tr.
,
77
DIFFERENT •

\
THE hilitISCN CC*IPAN

PRI IN'S

.WILLIAM WYLEt!
Y FIEPBURN
MACLAINE

'AmEsGARNER
THE
CHILDREN'S
HOUR
el the mature nature of its theme—
t' • mc;on xture is recommended for adults only.

Word from : several of the
Vaughan relatives are that they
are locking forward to the annual family reunion and that several from a distance are planning
to be present. Montez Foley from
Baltimore, Maryland who has not
been present for several years, expects to be here on that occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Totoro from
Washington D. C. plan to come.
Mrs. Inez Falton who is visiting
her daughter and family in California plans to return before July
I. This family cordially invites all
relatives and friends to enjoy this
occasion with them at the Harvey
Vaughan home annually on the
fist Sunday in July. This is the
homeplace of the grandfather Billie Vaughan and has been a meeting place for relatives of this family for more than seventy-five
years.
The Couples Club enjoyed a barbecue supper with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Vaukhan last Thursday
night. Special guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Nix of San Antonio,
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bondurant
are visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Bondurant. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Ray Bondurant-and children have returned to their home.
in Iridiananolis, Indiana after
visiting their parents last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ches Morrison and
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Terrell
purchased new cars last Week.
An apparently general rain during the weekend was most welt
corned. There had been very little
rainfall in this area during the
entire month of May, which made
the transplanting of tobacco and
potatoes very difficult as maily
growers found it necessary to wa•
ter the plants as they were trans-planted.

SANITATION NOTICE
Large garbage barrels will be located at the enterance to
the garbage dump adjacent to the Fulton City Park. The purpose
of these cans is for the convenience of the public who have
fish and chicken cleanings or other excess f Had waste that
create foul odors or flies in vtarm weather.

The public is asked to please cooperate in using
these containers for food waste.
These cans vtII ho empted daily.

—Fulton City Manager

—SEE—

ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
• FARM AID AUTO INSURANCE
FOR YOUR

• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 5

208 MAIN STREET

FULTON, KENTUCKY

WALK guS

EA OLD

WALKERSDELUXE
Unconditionally elegant Matured to
the exact moment of
mellow perfection

Kanil IMMI • Ill/LOU • ICI PlUlCif • WW1 WWI I EC I.MIK EMU

Around and About
Our Town

• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Melds •

here, aiding the farmers so dry
COLONEL SUM
has the soil been for several
A prominent Tennessean. Horace
weeks. Everyone seems to be all
Reams, has been commissioned a
smiles, the incampment has taken Kentucky Colonel on the staff of
on new life. Wheat and small Governor Bert Combs. The apgrain crops are maturing rapidly,
the cultivation of corn and soy
beans has been done.

pointment entitles the popular
farmer to be called Colonel, yes
sum

The Rev. James Holt filled his
A thousand species of fish live
regular appointment at New Sain the waters of Africa's Congo
lem Baptist Church the past SunRiver.
By Ruby Nebsler
day at 11 a. m. A large crowd was
ANIMMENNEEk.
there for the annual homecoming.
By Mrs. Ruby Neisler
Pastor Holt took for his subject
Mr. and Mrs. Nonman N. Harris
A cherry good morning to everyLAY - AWAY
"The Heavenly Homecoming" and wishes to express their gratitude
207 Commercial
Phone 58
held the audience quietly for his to all who were so thoughtful to
Congratulations tiAtjas Lee Candeliverance. Before noon rain fell them since the illness and death of
trell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and the basket lunch that was to their only son. Billie Mac Harris. JAMES HAZELWOOD
Famous brands in
• Sport
George Winter, Jr. and Miss Linda
have been spread was called off. US Air Force. To those who helpShirts *Sport Coats 'Ace Kay Alexander of South Fulton.
UAL
KILLEBREW
Singers arrived early for after- ed in any way, your prayers, visits,
sories
who achieved outstanding recogninoon singing. Cuba Baptist Quar- calls, they are indeed grateful and —Slip
Covers; seat covers
tion in the Volunteer Girls State
OUR GIFT BAR
'VISIT
tette under the leadership of Paul pray God's richest blessing on each —Upholstering
(all kinds:
last week.
Jones Frields were-guests on the of you.
modern and antique
Our prayers and sympathy to program. The Sidona Quartette
Cashon-Grisham-Wright
Which chapter in the New Testa- —Draperies
Mrs. Rich Gardner and son, Gene, was unable to come but singers
Main Street
Fulton
in the sudden passing of the hus- from everywhere joined in for ment speaks of a lost coin, a lost —Awnings: tarpaulins
band and father last Friday morn- some song service throughout the sheep, and a lost boy?
ing, June 1. Gene was at his fath- afternoon.
er's side when he passed away in
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter left
the South Fulton City Hall.
Thursday night for Akron, Ohio
You'll Say they're delicious!
We extend sympathy to the to attend the bedside of their
loved ones of Mrs. Rosie Smith granddaughter,
Jacqueline,
5
and especially to her sister, Mrs. months old daughter of David and
Mooneyham who is my neighbor Lynn Lassiter. The infant will be
and a lovely person.
hospitalized for a few weeks.
We are sorry to report Mrs. Ida Every good wish is extended that
Craig, mother of Mrs. J. L. Grooms Jackie will soon and quickly be
Lake Street
Fulton, Ky.
as being very ill. She was resting restored.
better Sunday. Her daughter, Mrs.
ii.11111111111.1111111=MIIMMIMMV
Miss 'Janice Hawks of West
Nolan Pafford of Camden, Tenn.
College, JackBusiness
Tennessee
visited her and was a Sunday dinson,"Tenn. spent the weekend here
ner guest of Mrs. J. L. Grooms.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. TO HELP PROTECT
Her son, Mr. Cabie Craig is at her
Velva Hawks, Sr.
THE "PRIME OF UFE“
bedside. He is from St. Louis, Mo.
On last Friday afternoon, June
In Operation 61 Years
Mr. Craig's family is with him.
You've
been hoping for • for1, the holy bonds of matrimony
Her sister, Mrs. H. L. Atkins and
mula like this— with extra powere solemnized for Miss Barbara
tency to support a positive sense
son from Gibson, Tenn. visited her
McClure and Mr. Kenneth Cherry,
if well-being and mental alerton Sunday and a large number
• Large Display •
Rev. James Holt officiating at the
ness. It provides important lipoof grandchildren from various
•
Well Lighted At Night •
tropes,
as well as the more combride's parents, Mr.
home
of
the
places visited her Sunday, also.
plete vitamin-mineral protecnos
James McClure. Kenneth
and
Mrs.
Sunday Afternoons •
Open
•
will
soon be
We hope Mr. Craig
desirable for the mature adult.
is the only son of Mr. and Mrs.
well. Mrs. Craig is at the Dome of
Cleo Cherry. This unites two of
FULTON
Mr. and Km.'Charlie Williams on
J. B. MANESS & SONS , G'F'IRLr•
our best known and loved young
CALL 124
AD 5-2393
the Harris and Lindenwood Road.
Greenfield, Tenn
couples. A long•and happy life is
Mr. Byars, nephew of Mr.
wished by
all their friends
Hays Bryan is seriously ill in a
throughout this 'section.
hospital in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Casey are the
Mack Long of Nashville has just
happy parents of a fine young lad
spent a thirty day furlough with
born at Hillview Hospital on May
his mother, Mrs. E. C. Long. Mack
24. Both mother and baby are
is in the Navy.
doing nicely at the present writMr. and Mrs. J. A. Paris had as
408 Lake Phones 70-428
ing.
their hauseguest last week, Miss
to
Get-well
are
extended
wishes
Ophelia Paris of Milan, Tenn. Miss
Mrs. B. L. Bowden, who is a patiParis is a niece of Mr. J. A. Paris
ent in the Jones Clinic. We hope
of Arch St.
she will soon be restored to formMr. Louis Holly is doing very
er health.
well. They called in a specialist
Vacation Bible School will belast Friday.
gin at New Salem Baptist Church
Mrs. Holly had as her last Sunon next Monday, June 11, under
day guests, Mrs. Jewell Hinkle
the direction of the Rev. and Mrs.
and four daughters and Mrs. Wood
James Holt. Each department
and her daughter from Sikeston,
teacher, who will assist were seMo. Two of the Hinkle girls relected some time ago. A full enmained with their' grandmother
rollment will be had and all chilfor a week's stay.
Mrs. Louis Holly. James Cruce dren over the area are invited.
Mrs. Pansy McClain of Los Anand Mrs. Cruce and Mrs. Bone atgeles, Calif. has been here the
A
tended a graduation exercise in
past three weeks on vacation with •It's true..,you wear this amazJackson last Thursday night. Mrs.
her parents, the Rev. and Mrs. J. ing new Sonotone hearing aid ALU
Holly's grandson, Johnnie DemLawrence McClain. Pansy has reIN YOUR EAR i Na cord, nothing
ming, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
worn anywhere else. The smallest
turned to the West by way of jet
Demming was in the class. Mrs.
Sonotone ever, it weighs only
from Memphis, Tenn.
Bone spent the night with Mrs.
half an ounce, including battery.
A million-dollar rain has.fallen
Holly.

Mrs. Ava Bone and Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Meadows spent the day
last Sunday with Mrs. Holly.
Sorry to hear that Mrs. A. R.
Austin is in the Hillview Hospital.
Hurry and get well, Mrs. Austin.
Mrs. John Hinkley attended
Sunday School and preaching services last Sunday. She is eagerly
looking forward to her son, James
Clay and so are a lot of people.
So hurry home James Clay.
The four Kennedy sisters had a
wonderful day together last Friday. Mrs. C. D. Lovelace and Miss
Lillian Kennedy drove over to
Martin and picked up their sister,
Mrs. R. T. Argo, then out to the
country they drove to the home of
their sister, Mrs. R. C. Burdett.
There they had a good dinner and
a nice visit together.
Mrs. Connie Lynch had as her
last Wednesday dinner guest, Mrs.
Albert Hall of Union CI .
dinner guests on Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Mandel BYassee and
children from Clinton. Sunday afternoon she was delightfully surprised when her two children arrived from Houston, Texas. They
are Michael and Marilyn Lynch,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Lynch.
The auditorium Class of the
Smith Street Church met for a
picnic in the back yard of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Grooms last Monday
night. There were forty-eight present. Each of the parents brought
their children and well filled baskets. Supper was spread on the
lawn. They had lots of good food
and lots of fun. Each one is looking forward to another time like
this one.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Britton of
St. Louis and two sons visited his
mother, Mrs. Martha Boulton and
sister. Glenda and other relatives
over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Taylor attended the Bowling Banquet last
Saturday at Reelfoot Lake. They
won a trophy. Also. Mr, and Mrs.
Howard won trophies. They were
presented at the banquet. They
were sponsored by the Puckett
Service Station.
Tommy Taylor was the last
Wednesday guest of his grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Taylor
in the Walnut Grove Community.
Go and hear Tommy play on his
new piano which he received last
Friday.
Thanks so much for giving me
the news. Hope I haven't let anyOne out.

S. P. MOORE & CO.

For Father's Day

ammilimmummanimiL
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Greenfield Monument Works

GERIATRIC

capsules

CITY DRUG CO.

'THAT'S ALL?'

PHONES BRING
PEOPLE TOGETHER

SONOTONE

DUTCH MILL MOTEL
2.1-111/1.11 ItEsr
r
Nlayfield
GOOD }ODD SERVED
till IL NI) THE CLOCK
'11' here The. Tras-eler
Slops E‘ery Time'
C.e0. ltrrnd
Owner.

OF PADUCAH
120 S. 5th St.
Box 1133
Batteries, hearing aid supplies:
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Fulton, Hy.
408 Lake St.

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

SELF-SERVICE
DRY CLEANING
•

"Penny's Waiting to Say
'Good Night'

•

It's happy time — when Daddy calls from
out of town to say good night to his two
best girls. That's what telephones are
for — keeping people close, whether miles
apart or just around the corner. There
are so many things your phone can do.
Day or night. So nice to know whatever
your reason for calling, your phone does
it quickly and easily.

ATTENDANT
ON DUTY
7:30 A. M.-9: P. M.
WASH 20c,- DRY 10 & 25c daily except Sunday
Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a Sundays: 8 am. 6 pm.
week. 30 Washers, 9 dryers at
your service.

PRONE 9126

Happy Day Launderette
Southern Bell

Located on the Martin Highway Next Door to
Piggly Wiggly

•

0
,
111•••• •••••-•••••=1•••••••MIM111•10,

-•••••••r•>•••••r•••ra•••••

Art••••••••••••••••

be casual...but be WELL-GROOMED
Casual wear is comfortable—but should be correct! There is
no reason you can't dress casually, yet still be crisp, classy and
casually well groomed. This "casual luxury" can be yours with
. •'

-..orsainer

OK- PARISIAN
Laundry And Cleaners, Inc.
East State Line
Phone 130
•-•• WI,

...........ware•••••••••••••••
•wism
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JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH!
DAIRY FACTS FOR KENTUCKIANS Next to tobacco DAIRYING is the most important farm enterprise in Kentucky. Even though
farm price of milk was lower in 1961 than in 1960 the cash receipts for milk sold by Kentucky
farmers last year reached the all time high of 84.5 million dollars. An additional 15 millicn dollars
worth of milk was not sold but was used on the farms where produced. No records are available on
the market value of some 30,000 veal valves nor thousands of cull and discard dairy cows and bulls
sold annually, but the income from these would run into several million dollars.
Besides supporting a lot of farm people, dairy ing in Kentucky also provides a good living for a
great many non-farm people. A large share of the gross farm income from milk immediately goes
back into circulation for the purchase of feed and equipment and the payment of labor. As soon as
the milk leaves the farm, many additional services, such as trucking, processing, advertising and
distribution, go into it - all of which provide thousands of jobs and add millions of dollars to its value.
One of the fine features of the dairy industry is that it is constructive in all phases. On the
farm it provides year round steady employment without the 'peaks and troughs" that occur with
most other enterprises; and pasture and hay production conserves the soil and the 'manure adds to
the fertility. In the procession and distribution centers it gives much greater and more uniform
employment than it provided by other comparable industries. Most important of all, milk and its
products are healthy and nutritious.
Milk can be used in many forms - fresh from
milk; in cooking-with whole, dried or evaporated
is hardly a dish that cannot be improved with the
of a hunk of butter on a sizzling steak; a dipper of
on a bowl of berries makes one hungry.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, June Dairy Month is celebrating its 26th anniversary this month; and
WHEREAS; The dairy industry plays a vital. role in our
economy; and
WHEREAS; Dairy prOdUcts are significant in physicai.fitness, a major concern of all AMericans; and
WHEREAS; The month of June is set aside to honor the
dairy industry and to place special emphasis on efforts to call
attention to the goodness arid nutritional values of dairy foo(1:•;
NOW, I, Gilbert DeMyer, Mayor of the City of Fulton. in
just appreciation of the opportunities herein presented for constructive public scrvice do hereby proclaim the period of June.
1962, as JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH for the Cit: of Fulton and
do urge every citizen of our town to join in the observance
JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH To the end that we will all increi
the appreciation of dairy foods, improve our health, and our
own
financial well-being.

the bottle as whole milk, low-fat milk or buttermilk; in ice cream, cheese, butter or cream. There
addition of milk or its products. Just the thought
ice cream on a homemade pie or a pitcher of cream

Each year JUNE is proclaimed as DAIRY M ONTH. It is an oppropriate time for Kentucky
dairy farmers to re-appraise their operations and try to improve their efficiency; it's a good time,
too, for ordinary people like you and me, both young and old, to consider the health building
qualities of nature's most perfect food—MILK.

GILBERT DeMYER

All Hail the Queen

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, June Dairy Month is celebrating its 26th anniversary this month; and

Kentucky's Dairy Princess for 1962 in a Western
Kentuckian, lovely Marshall Myers of Lynn Grove.

WHEREAS; The dairy industry plays a vital role in our
economy; and -

Presiding over State-wide activities this month included

WHEREAS; Dairy products are significant in physical fitness, a major concern of all Americans; and

a visit to Fulton Tuesday for luncheon with the Fulton
Rotary Club.

WHEREAS; The month of June is set aside to honor the
dairy industry and to place special emphasis on efforts to call
attention to the goodness and nutritional values of dairy foods;

Miss Myers was met in Fulton by the Fulton County Dairy Princess, Miss Nancy Shaw of Hickman.

NOW,I, Milton Counce, Mayor of the City of South Fulton,
Tenn., in just appreciation of the opportunities herein presented
for constructive public service do hereby proclaim the period of
June, 1962, as JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH for the City of South
Fulton, Tenn., and do urge every citizen of our town to join in
the observance of JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH. To the end that
we will all increase the appreciation of dairy foods, improve our
health, and our own financial well-being.

Miss Myers and Miss Shaw will be featured in a
giant Dairy parade through West Kentucky Friday June
8th, arriving in Fulton at 1: p. m.

MILTON COUNCE
Mayor

THIS MESSAGE BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE FOLLOWING PUBLIC SPIRITED FRIENDS OF THE DAIRY INDUSTRY
Campbell Air Conditioning
& Heating
G. E. HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING
A. G. Campbell, Phone 364-2232
Dresden, Tennessee
Best wishes from

Best Wishes From

Brundige Sausage Company
Highlands

Fulton, Ky.

Watch for formal opening of

Welcome._ Dairy Princess!
We hope you enjoy your visit to our cities!

Hornbeak Funeral Home
Telephone 7

Attention!

MAE'S GRILL
On Broadway in South Fulton
is now owned and operated by

OTIS PANNEL

Best Wishes from

Best Wishes from

FREE! FREE! With every purchase at

HP Dalton Liquor Store

Treas & Menees Standard Sta.

RALPH PUCKETT
Distributor, DX-Sunray Oil Co.
Highlands, Fulton, Ky.

Whitnel Ambulance Service

—A fine place to eat
Home-cooked meals
Phone 9156
210 Fourth

SMALLMAN TIN SHOP

Welcome to Fulton, Dairy Princess!

Best Wishes from

CASLE

Lennox Furnnee;

Dukedom, Tennessee

Farm deliveries any time in Kentucky and Tennessee.

LITTLE

phone 294

19-inch Philco TV door prize, plus many other free rifts.
"Let your tanks run low for the fill-up gifts."

Specializing in barbecue plates. Tennessee river catfish,
Country ham and T-Bone steaks
Open 6 am to midnight, 7 days a week

THE

FULTON PLAZA COURTS
Union City Highway Highlands

DX Service Station Jackson Bros. Funeral Home
H. R. Goulder Implement Co. Puckett's
in Highlands
June 15-16

FORD TRACTORS SALES AND SERVICE
Phone 332
Mayfield Highway

Welcome, Dairy Princess!

408 Kentucky Ave.

Phone 482

CADILLAC

Olive Street

One chance on a movie camera to be
given away July 4th
110 Lake Street
Phone

9190

Phone 172

Air-conditioned, oxygen-equipped
Telephone 88

C,111 ->o

Congratulations!

Fulton Wholesale Florist

TIC
AT SOUTH-SIDE DRUG CO.
125 E. State Line
l'hon,,

1

DAVY CROCKETT HOTEL

Can to Order!
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Mrs. Rosa Smith
TOM KIRKPATRICK, big game
hunter and owner of the Tom
Kirkpatrick Cattle Company at
Bradshaw, Nebraska. says.

•

90 Proof

"THAF-c! VIHT.
Fi NO BITE!"
i

$1.55
Vt Pint

MELLOW -MASH

•

Yellowstone
•

The Greatest American Whiskey

IL 100 PROOF BOTTLED N BOND
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON.
DISTILLED & BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTONE DISTILLERY Co., LOUISVILLE-O/riNSBORO, KT.

41111=11111111•1111111111111111MINIIIIII\

Funeral'services for Mrs. Rosa
Lee Smith, 76, who died Friday.
morning,' June 1, at 8:30 at the
Fulton hospital, were held at the
Hornbeak Funeral Nome chapel
at 3 p. m. Sunday. Rev. Truett
Miller and Rev. Charles Jobe officiated. Interment was in Greenlea cemetery.

The LITTLE BREEZY Cafe
Located on the Union City Highway is now under
the Management and Operation of

DON (Bud) HENRY
We Special in Short Orders and Plate
Lunches
Call us for the very Special Party in our
Private Dining Room
Your Patronage will be Appreciated

FOR RENT: Floor sanding..machine and electric floor polisher
and electric vacuum cleaners. Ex
change Furniture Co.

When It's
HELP WANTED', MALE:
BUSINESS MINDED PERSON
in Fulton
Estate
Real
to open office here, Franchised
-- seeBusiness Services, Nation Wide.
She was born in Lauderdale Write for details giving brief re- CHARLES W. BURROW
County, Tenn., on August 22, 1885, sume. Wm. Baker P. 0. Box 162
Phone 61
309 Walnut
the daughter of the late Henry Fenton, Mo.
Loans
u'arm
Preston. and Martha Chambers
FOR SALE: Four Room house in
Rowland. She was employed for
Conventional L.oans
McConnell, Tennessee. Inquire at
many years as 'a seamstress at
J. A. Karner
write:
or
!'"HA Loans
store
Irby's Fashion Shop.
9004 Condor Ave. Overland 14. -The very I,est selection of real
daughter,
a
include
Survivors
Mo.
estate for sale at all times!
Mrs. Evelyn Ammoms. Fulton; a
FOOT GERM: HOW
Patricia
Mrs.
ATHLETE'S
daughter,
grand
TO KILL IT IN 3 DAYS,
Freeny of Oxford, Miss., a grand,
If not pleased with strong, inson, Andrew Freeny of Oxford
and a sister. Mrs. Luke Mooney- stant-drying-T-4-L, your 48c back
ham of Fulton. Three sisters, Mrs. at any drug store. Watch infected
Will White, Mrs. Caroll Looney, skin slough off. Watch healthy
and Mrs. Ed Jones and two bro- skin replace it. Itch and burning
thers, Ed Rowland and Charles are gone. TODAY at all DRUG
STORES.
Rowland, preceded her in death.

575.00
$12.50 $26.00
$10.95
$ 4.95
$22.50
$ 6.95
$57.50
$47.50
$ 5.95 a
$ 5.00

Nice Pester bedroom suite
Nice chest of drawers
Rockers $13.50. two for
High-back rockers
Sewing rockers
Breakfast table and chairs
Odd bedsteads, from
Refrigerators, from
Gas ranges, from
9 x 12 rugsUsed motors
-AT-

WADE'S USED STORE
.,

"Trade with Wade and Save
Phone 478
217 Main Street

GARDEN SUPPLIES
AND PLANTING NEEDS
Just about ALL KINDS of garden seed
All Kinds of Ferry Morse flower and garden Seed
Armour's Vertagreen fertilizer for tobacco
Special fertilizer for lawns, roses,
gatiens and trees
NEW PRICE ON BIG CROP FERTILIZER
$48.00 TON
6- 12 - 12 __
Fertilizer with insect poison (Aldrin) for your
TOBACCO kills wire worms, cutworms, etc.
WE ALSO HAVE Chlordane and Aldrin and ALL
KINDS OF DUSTS for bugs, ants, lice, blight, blue
mold, etc.
NOW is the time to side dress with ammonium
nitrate; Side dress Nitrate of Soda on your Corn
and Cotton.
New shipment of POTASH on hand.

Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance

SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
Fulton, Ky,
422 Lake St.

Phone 202 - 802

It has been a second home in
a way to many people living near
by. When guest facilities of their
own homes were overtaxed by
visitors, they have been able to
turn to this hotel with the home
like atmosphere.
The rooms are light, cheerful
well ventilated, air cooled, air
conditioned and nicely furnished.
The lobby is attractively decorated and spacious. It makes a comfortable place to meet and visit

For the best available in Hotels,
there is but one choice to all
discerning persons. It is our pleasure to recommend the Davy
CrocKett Hotel, to all who demand
the utmost at conventional rates.
Located in Union City, on 1st.
Phone TU 5-2511.
For delightful eating pleasure
be sure to visit the dining room.
Guest & Public alike invited.

Avery Carr
Avery Carr, 44-year-old Pilot
Oak farmer, died at 8'30 P. 171.
Saturday, June 2, at Hillview Hospital in Fulton after suffering a
heart attack earlier in the afternoon.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs
Robena Carr; one son. Delaine
Carr, at home; a daughter, Mrs.
Dwain Yates. Wingo, route 2; and
his mother, Mrs. Lula Mae Carr,
Wingo, route 2.
Funeral services were conduct-

Phone
y- 142,
,

Fulton Martin Hwy
S1.00 CARLOAD $1.00
FAMILY DRIVE - IN
and Largest Screen
In This Area
Fri. - Sat. - June 8 - 9
Brigiette Bardot
Spectacular
No.

"THE TRUTH"
No. 2

"NIGHT of LOVE"
No. 3

"COME DANCE
WITH ME"
n.un. - Tue.-June 10-11-12
David
Gregory
Niven
&
Peck
Anthony Quinn
IN

"Guns of Navorone"

FRYERS

WHOLE LB.

3 Lb. $1.00 SAUSAGE
FRESH HAMBURGER
MEAT
Lb. 49c FRESH
KY. LAKE
Lb. 49c CAT FISH

BACON
SMALL LEAN MEAT
RIBS
THRIFTY CHOICE
CHUCK ROAST

CRACKERS

Dixie Belle
Lb. Box

S MISS
LIBERTY
BROWN &
SERVE
One Dozen

ROLL

CREAM 4 Pt. JarsDILL
P Sit 1110UNT HAMBURGER
Jar
PICKLES Pt.
MISS AMERICA SWEET
PICKLES M. Jar

SERVE
WITH
GREEN

ROLLS

HIRAM WALKER A SONS, INC., PEORIA. Ill • 86 PROOF

a cc
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to t
Col(
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ned
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10c
19c

LADY ALICE
59c
Difatf
LUX LIQUID 2'2 oz.
DETERGENT Bottle _ _ _ 59c
CLOVERLEAF DRY
89c
MILK 10 al.
SHORTENING
79c
SPRY 3 Lb. Can
SHORTENING
69c
FLAKO 3 Lb. Can
PURE
LARD 50 Lbs. Can _ _ $5.49

ANGEL FOOD

MORTON'S FISH & CHIPS

39c
S ODReg. 59c
CAKES
59c CIRCLE
DINNER 9 oz. Pkg.
TENN. E. C. FROZEN
Strawberries 210 oz. Pkg. 49c POTTED MEAT 6 Reg. cans 49c
FROZEN SEALD SWEET
Orange Juice 6 6oz. Cans _ 89c GLUTEN BREAD Loaf _ 49c

anaanip

4.
4.

3 Lbs. $1.00
3 bs. $1.00
Lb. 79c

Spaghetti$1."
AND HOT

TIN NIGH

29c

bee:
new
new
thrc
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shat

$1.00
6 303 Cans
$1.00 CORN
FAIRWEATiiER
69c
29c SALMON Tall Can __
OSAGE
49c PIMENTOS 2 oz. Jar _ _ 10c

SALAD
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BUTTER
We Reserve The
Right To Limit
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STOKLEY CREAM

1111'0 LITE MARSHMALLOW

"CLAUDELLE
INGLISH"

oos %Uwe

Ow/

Tomato Juice 346 oz. cans $1.00
Pork & Beans 4 2 1-2 can $1.00 Ili.('-FRUIT
BUSH'S
3 46 oz. cans _ _ _ $1.00
Purple HullUMPeas 7 303 cans $1.00 PUNCH
AR(,() FANCY
STOKLEY (1:1-:
$1.00 CATSUP 614 oz. Bot. ---$1.00
CORN 6 303 cans _

Wed.-Thur - June 13-14
FROM THE AUTHOR
of "God's Little Acre"
Warner Bros.
Presents

REWARD!
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PURE PORK
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C'scope & Color

Enjoy the true
bourbon taste
of
Iliram Walker's
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WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE
South Fulton, Tenn.
203 South Broadway

Phone 408

ed at 2 p. on. Monday at the Pilot
Oak Baptist Church by the Rev.
Ray Fleming, with burial in the
church cemetery. Jackson Bros.
Funeral Horne was in charge.

TEN HIGH!
East Stat• 1.1n•

or just relax.
The management of the Davy
Crockett Hotel constantly ,maintains ideal service in all respects.
This is exemplified by the efficient
manner in which every employee
does his or her duty. Nothing is
left out that would add to the
convenience of a guest or leave
service below par.

"Covering everything"

Joh,, EVarl, Wrieht, 85, well
known farmer of the Enon community for many years', died at
t.30 a. m. Monday. June 4 at the
Fulton hospital following a three
weeks illness. He had made his
home in Highlands since last year.
We was born February 19. 1877
in Graves Counts', Kentucky. the
son of Robert and Martha Davis
Wright.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Sudie French Wright; three
sons, Paul Wright of Fulton, Rev.1
Roy Wright of Maury City, Tenn.'
Hugh Wright, Cleveland, Texas; a
brother, R. S. Wright of Union
City; a grandson Eugene Wright
of Dallas: Texas; and the following nephews and nieces-Cecil
Lane of Waco, Texas, Glenn Lane
of Morehead, Dr. David stahr
of Dallas, Hendon Wright of Fulton, Mrs. Waller Gore of Clinton
and Misses Mildred and Marion
Wright of Union City.
Funeral services were held at 3
p. m. Tuesday at the Wesley
thodist Church. Rev. Norman
Crittenden officiated. Interment
was in Wesley cemetery.
Whitnel Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Hardy, field-grown cabbage plants
Irish potato seed Tomato Plants. Onion Sets

ACluticc714/folls

Good hotels are indispensable to
the progress and development of
a growing city such as Union City.
The Davy Crockett Hotel has been
a credit to this community and has
enhanced the prestige of Union
City 'among the thousand of
guests they have accomodated in
the past several years.

Pigg/Y
Wiggly

•

Funeral services for Rich Gardner, 64, South Fulton Superintendent of Streets, were tield Sunday
afternoon at 2 p. m..at Mt-. Zion
Cumberland Presbjeferian Church.
Rev. J. R. Wooten and Rev.
George Krieg officiated. Burial by
Hornbreak Funeral Home was in
the church cemetery with Masonic
graveside rites.
Active pallbearers were: Eph
Dawes, Jim Dawes, Vernon McAaron Kirby, Milton
Alister.
Counce and Roland Ray.
He was born February 28, 1898
in Hickman County, Kentucky, the
son of the late Ben and Virginia
Hicks Gardner. He was a member
of Roberts Lodge No. 172 P & AM,
and had been employed by the
City of South Fulton for the past
five years.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Pansy Bushart Garner: a son,
Gene Gardner. of Fulton: four
brothers. Joe C. Gardner of Paducah. Rupert and George Gardner of Fulton. Everett Gardner of
Detroit and a sister. Mrs. Ruby
Rhodes of Fulton.

John Evans Wright

Amen
WADE'S USED STORE

FINEST IN THIS AREA

Shop andEnloy

Rich Gardner

NOTICE OF CHANGE
OF MANAGEMENT

TV ANTENNAS: We install Trade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Roper Television.

The regular meeting of the
South Fulton City Council will be
held tonight (Thursday) at the
City Hall. The meeting was changed from Monday to Thursday, the
date for the confirmation of the
bond sale of the sewage disposal
plant •

DAIRY

Prices Good Thru
Sat. June 9th

.59c

BRAND

Open Til 9. P. M.
12 T11 9: P. M.Sunday
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